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Atsuko Computing International (ACI) is pleased to submit this Final Report
under Purchase Order H-78185B, entitled "System Enhancements of Mesoscale Analysis
and Space Senor (MASS) Computer System", to the Atmospheric Sciences Division of
the Systems Dynamics Laboratory at the Marshall Space Flight Center.
The Atmospheric_ Sciences Division (ASD) is currently involved in the interactive
information processing for the Mesoscale Analysis and Space Sensor (MASS) program.
Specifically, the ASD is concerned with the developemnt and implementation of new
space-borne remote sensing technology to observe and measure atmospheric processes.
These space measurements and conventional observational data are being processed to-
gether to gain an improved understanding of the mesoscale structure and dynamical
evolution of the atmosphere relative to cloud developemnt and precipitation processes.
To satisfy the ASD's vast data processing requirements, a Research Computer System
consisting of three primary computers was developed (HP-1000F, Perkin-Elmer 3250, and
Harris/6) which provides over twenty scientists with a wide range of capabilities for
processing and displaying interactively large volumes of remote sensing data.
ACI personnel have been directly involved in the design, developement, and in-
tegration of both the software and hardware of the MASS Research Computer System. ACI's
major effort has been to develop a MASS Data Base Management and Analysis System on
the HP-1000F computer and then to extend these capabilities by integration with the
Perkin-Elmer and Harris/6 computers using the MSFC's Apple III microcomputer workstations.
i
The primary objective of this research study performed by ACI were to design
hardware enhancements for computer integration and to provide data conversion and
transfer between machines. A sequence of tasks performed by ACI under this contract
	
to accomplish these objectives follows:	 I{
o -- Design and determine the requirements necessary to implement a "Patch Panel"
communication network for the Atmospheric Sciences Division's MASS Computer
System.
o -- Initialize the HP-1000F computer system disc structure to utilize the RTE-VI
operating system "Command Interpreter" file strucutre.
o -- Develop utility routines to convert various data word formats (16-bit, 24-
bit, and 32-bit) from one ASD computer to another (HP-1000F, Harris/6, and
Perkin-Elmer 3250) to allow for the transfer of large data between machines.
1.1 OVERVIE14
The remainder of this report documents and summarizes the results of the entire
contract work, including recommendations and conclusions based on experienced and re-
sults obtained. Appendix A provides detailed "patch panel" design and Appendix B pro-
vides "source code" listing of the utility routines developed.
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During this research study entitled, "System Enhancements of Mesoscale Analysis
and Space Sensor (MASS) Computer System", ACI performed all tasks as defined within
the purchase order and details the results of each task in the following subsections.
2.1 DESIGN "PATCH PANEL" COMMUNICATION NETWORK
ACI has designed a "patch panel" communications network and identified the re-
quirements necessary to implement such a network for the Atmospheric Sciences Division's
MASS computer system. The following items have been identified and designed (see Ap-
pendix A):
o -- Patch Panel Cabling Diagram
o -- RJ11 (wall mount) to MOD-TAP (502-100)
o	 MOD-TAP (502-100)
o -- Office to Computer Room Cable
o -- Apple III to RJ11 Cable.
o -- HP MUX tp RJll Cable
o -- PE MUX to RJll Cable
2.2 INITIALIZE HP-1000F RTE-VI "COMMAND INTERPRETER" DISC STRUCTURE 	 j^
ACI has initialize the HP-1000F RTE VI operating system "Command Interpreter"
disc file structure. Currently of the HP 7933 (400MB) disc has been formatted and
initialized to allow for this feature. Only after extensive testing of all the
features provided by the Command Interpreter should all the HP disc be initialized
and converted over.
Both FMGR and CI files are accessible under the CI mode, while only FMGR files
are accessible under FMGR mode, therefore currently all files can be accessed even
though not converted to CI structure. However, once converted to CI, they will not
be accessible from FMGR. Table 2-1 shows the current FMGR and CI disc structures.
2.3 DEVELOP UTILITY ROUTINES TO CONVERT DATA
ACI has developed utility routines to convert various data word formats (16-bit,
24-bit, and 32-bit) from the ASD computers (HP-1000F, Harris/6, and Perkin-Elmer 3250)
to allow for the transfer of large data sets between machines. Table 2-2 details the
specific routines developed and functions provided. A complete "source code" listing
is provided in Appendix B.
3.0 CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS
In summary the "patch panel" design by ACI should be easily implemented (both
timewise and cost) to satisfy the current and future needs of the user's. The CI
disc structure has been tested and working for a subset of the HP 400mb disc. It is
recommended only after complete testing and agreement by all users, that all the HP
disc be converted to the CI structure. The utility routines developed are currently
available and additonal routines should be developed as a need requires.
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TABLE 2-1 - HP Disc Structure
+^^^^---------^^----__--^^^^-^^^-^-----------^------------------+














36 ED44 203 FIXED FMGR ED44 USERS




HP 7906	 (20mb) DISC UTILIZATION
LU# LABLE	 I #TRKS	 I
---^-------------------------^^--------------------------------
TYPE I	 FRMT	 I USER/DESCRIPTION
------------





03 AUXSYS 193 FIXED FMGR SYSTEM (RESERVE)
31 NORM 203 FIXED FMGR ( NORM	 (RESERVE)
32 CSC 203 FIXED FMGR CSC USER'S
33 ED42 203 REMOVE FMGR ED42 USER'S
34 BIGGIE 398 REMOVE FMGR GENERAL USER'S
35 HPSOFT 203 REMOVE FMGR HP-SYS SOFTWARE
------------------------------------ -----------------
+------------------- - -------- - --------- -------------------------+
HP 7925	 (120mb)	 DISC UTILIZATION
+-^--------------------------------------- - --- ------------------+
LU# I	 LABLE #TRKS	 I TYPE I	 FRMT	 I USER/DESCRIPTION
+°-----------^--------------------°--------------•-------------+
44 IMGDTA 1200 REMOVE FMGR IMAGE DATA
45 SNDDTA 1600 REMOVE FMGR SOUNDING DATA
46 SGLDTA 1200 REMOVE FMGR SINGLE LEVEL DATA
47 GRDDTA 1200 REMOVE FMGR GRID DATA
48 TMPDTA 400 REMOVE FMGR TEMPORARY DATA
49 UTILLB 400 REMOVE FMGR UTILITY LIBRARY
50 TY6PRG 300 REMOVE FMGR TYPE 6 PROGRAMS
51 USER01 105 REMOVE FMGR HICKEY	 (RES)
52 USER02 105	 1 REMOVE I FMGR J ROTHERMEL	 (RES)
53 USER03 105 REMOVE FMGR MEYER	 (RES)
54 USER04 105 REMOVE FMGR ARNOLD	 (RES)
55 USER05 105 REMOVE FMGR WILSON	 (RES)
56 USER06 105 REMOVE FMGR ROBERTSON	 (RES)
57 USER07 105 REMOVE FMGR JEDLOVEC	 (RES)
58 USER08 105 REMOVE FMGR GOODMAN	 (RES)
59 USER09 105 REMOVE FMGR KARITANI	 (RES)
+---------------------------------------------------------------+
+---------------------------------° ----------------------------+
HP 7933	 (400mb)	 DISC UTILIZATION ^-^^--I-^-^---
LU# I	 LABLE
-------------^------------------------------------










DATA TYPE 1 (RES)l
41 DATA02 6000 REMOVE FMGR DATA TYPE 2	 (RES)l
42 I	 DATA03 3300 REMOVE FMGR DATA TYPE 3	 (RES)l
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